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CLASS OF SERVICE 
This is a fast message 
unless its deferred T-
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CLASS OF SERVICE 
This is a fast message 
unless its deferred chor-
acter is indj.eated by the 
proper symboL TELEGRAM 
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THB COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
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CLASS OF SERVICE 
This is a fast message 
unless its deferred cha ~ 
aCter is indi@"ted by the 
proper symbol. TELEGRAM 




DL = Day Letter 
NL=Night Letter 
LT=lnternational 
. Letter Telegram 
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CLASS OF SERVICE 
This is a fast message 
unless its deferred c~ar­
acter is indi.cated by the 
proper symi>oL TELEGRAM 





NL= Night Letter 
LT_International 
-Letter Telegram 
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THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS PROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOLS 
DL=Day Letter 
NL=Night Letter 
This is a fast message 
unless its deferred cb ar-
acter is indicated by the 
proper syriiboL TELEGRAM 1220 (R 11-54) LT_International 
-Letter Telegram 
W~ P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT 
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THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CON C ERNING ITS SERVICE 
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CLASS OF SERVICE 
This is a fast message 
unless its deferred c~r~ 
acter is Indioi' ::tted by the 
propel' sym~l. TELEGRAM 
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